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Portland hydropower company to
receive $2.25 million federal grant
Ocean Renewable Power Co. has won a $2.25
million grant from the U.S. Department of Energy
to develop ways to lower the costs of deploying,
retrieving and anchoring its tidal and river power turbines, making them more commercially competitive.
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USM receives largest donation ever to
fund athletic complex improvements
The University of Southern Maine has received the largest gift in its history, $1.65 million, to fund improvements
at Costello Sports Complex on the school’s Gorham
campus.
READ MORE >>
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Former Verso mill in Bucksport to be
demolished next week
The scrap metal company that bought the Bucksport mill owned by Verso Paper Corp. will begin
tearing it down next week, nearly a year after Verso shut down the plant and laid off more than 500
employees.
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USM receives largest donation ever to fund athletic complex improvements
The University of Southern Maine has received the largest gift in its history, $1.65 million, to fund improvements at
Costello Sports Complex on the school’s Gorham campus.
READ MORE >>
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Developer of Portland midtown project requests tax credits from state
The developer behind the major residential and commercial project proposed for Portland’s Bayside area is
seeking $4.3 million in tax credits from a state program whose rules were recently tightened in response to
Cate Street Capital’s Great Northern Paper mill investment.
READ MORE >>

UMaine engineering college gets $100,000 donation from Pratt & Whitney
The University of Maine College of Engineering said a recent $100,000 donation from the aerospace manufacturer will be used to bolster recruiting efforts for prospective students considering the college.
READ MORE >>

Landry/French Construction finds
success despite starting during a
downturn
BY JAMES MCCARTHY, MAINEBIZ
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Launching a construction company in an economic
downturn might not seem like good timing, but for Kevin
French, who teamed up with former competitor Denis
Landry to start Landry/French Construction Co. in 2010,
it was exactly the right time.
READ MORE >>

The week in review
The good: Three Maine health care and community organizations are receiving nearly $10 mil-
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lion in federal loans for the expansion or construction of new facilities. The funding in Maine, part of
more than $213 million provided to 80 projects in 34 states, will go to Orono-based Independence
Advocates of Maine, Down East Community Hospital in Machias and Downeast Horizons in Ellsworth.

The bad: Verso Paper Corp. says it’s considering Chapter 11 bankruptcy or selling off its mill in

Jay as it tries to restructure its finances. The company was already planning on laying off 300 of its
865 workers at the mill in Jay by the end of the year.

The death of a ‘tax machine’: Earl Austin, who founded Austin Associates in Auburn more
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than 60 years ago, died last week at the age of 89. In an obituary in the Sun Journal, Austin’s son
said his father worked 60 tax seasons. “Sixty. That’s a big thing in public accounting, how many
tax seasons you can do,” Steve Austin told the paper. “He did them well into his 80s. He was a machine. He was the best accountant I’ve ever seen.”
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million grant from the U.S. Department of Energy
to develop ways to lower the costs of deploying,
retrieving and anchoring its tidal and river power turbines, making them more commercially competitive.
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fund athletic complex improvements
The University of Southern Maine has received the largest gift in its history, $1.65 million, to fund improvements
at Costello Sports Complex on the school’s Gorham
campus.
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Mobile version for
Daily and Weekly
The Daily Report and
Weekly Report use
responsive design,
making it easier to read,
and giving more visibilty
to advertisers on smartphones. All ad zones
displayed in the desktop
version of the Daily and
Weekly will be replaced
with a 320×100 pixel
banner on smartphones.

USM receives largest donation ever to
fund athletic complex improvements
The University of Southern Maine has received the largest gift in its history, $1.65 million, to fund improvements
at Costello Sports Complex on the school’s Gorham
campus.
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commercial project proposed for Portland’s Bayside
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Sending us your files:
Send your files to adprod@mainebiz.biz and copy your account manager.
Please specify a URL for each ad size in your email.
Please contact Matt Selva at mselva@mainebiz.biz or 207.761.8379 x330
if you have any questions about how to set up your file.
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UMaine engineering college gets
$100,000 donation from Pratt &
Whitney
The University of Maine College of Engineering said
a recent $100,000 donation from the aerospace
manufacturer will be used to bolster recruiting efforts for prospective students considering the college.
READ MORE >>
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